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On Seeing A Girl Pluck
a Four Leaf C lover
Past the sun,
a lighted damp field of trefoil

I

was seasoned,
lasted, color in abundaace.
Glass harnessed
bell atop a field of brick red
energy sheds
breaking in early afternoon .
In the acetelync glow
of midday's protuberant eyes,
she christened our small
outside crowd.
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Many Hours After the Night Began,

I Walked Home In The Dark
I heard willows blown down lake shore drive,
footsteps following me (mm third street.
l noticed sounds at the community center corner.
A fai11t hum of trains leaving town, slump and heavy
thug momentllms w:tir fo r an empty bank. They move
in and onr of sense, loud then soft. "fh e moon gleams
on the roof of the· Presbyterian church, bandied chime
1:00 a.m. I saw a few kids on chat comer yesterday.
A fire hydrant opened this ~ifremoon on Main street.
Now the moonlight leavt!s chicory Gower pavement
colors. A car closes in until past and [ pull my hat
to cover my e.ars. The lethal air falls over the marina,
spreads through downtown like fog in the morning,
hovc:ring until noon when seagulls move shores, lcaf
pebbles away from shops, \\7lndows, red brick town
hall rowers ,111cl navy blue soldiers o n rhe mural witll.
The tires in a field like unkempt grJves, a small white
c:indle in the window, a feather beJ and canopy under
servant stars, time:; of small towns in past lives. A black
wingrip on the ground, the sole's wearing thin. I saw it
lase week while looking for old books at the library,
watching thick men sit in c h;,irs and read papers, chew,
yawn and play mean corduroy on crossed legs. Windows
are covered with brown paper b url:ip. The boy at che
Co-op is fondling the vegcrable<i while an old lady sits
in a basement room staring inco a flickering corner.
There might as well be bars on her windows instead
of glowing lights, angel hair, TV trays and E-Z chairs.
T he light from a red neon sign sits in a puddle near
the cracks in the funet"3l home parking lot. The house
down the road is still for sale. The heat from a chimney
draws up into the clouds. forms words in air, gives
light to the moon and send s fr.:1il frost to gl'ey flowers.

,~

A Walk In A Field Ten
Miles Outside ofTown
Wells in coldest winters
run like large th.ickc~
of crimson roses on tall
pergolJs. Song book
birds, slump tr.u.l feet
play like lutes i11 spring
villas, m arble fountains,
the wind Like an opiate.
The yellows draw gallant
canaries. <l.1ggers swing
JS aces of darkness, winding
in between the bends of the
Bad River. Stolen light grazes
in fidds of fairies, track rocks
and rJkes with blo nd heather
torn from blue earth, planted
under tire piles, logs le:tned
agai nst a faded barn door.
The be11t space of a man's
overcoat o n a tree branch
wobbles like the angry lake,
a wintry eye tapered g rey.
There are proud breaths
over the next hill, i.un silt
mixed with clouds aslant.
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On Hearing That While Ice Fishing
Alone, A Boy Drowned in Long Lak~
It seemed unlikely, unmentioned.
A crowd gathered around, moving
like fleas bites, wrapped in pea
colored blankets. The remote light
from the top of the hill where
the Trappisr Monastery w:is built.
When the dead awaken they wiU
burn blue like the heron. bknd into
bewildered skies, a muttered glance
still sound from the wind chime
hung from tall winterized trees like

a bell rung from a chipped white
steeple. A fog crept from the north,
postponed the search until morning
when hidden suns burn water
droplets from the air. He was balf
submerged like icicles and old
pilJars from a small dock stuck into
frost bitten mud, belief in hin1s
for food, draped loosely over a bed.
Where isobars dipped into fertile
sleet storms, mmbling branches kfr
apart from a limp body, the smell
of wet leaves struggling to burn
while we bear our fathers on our
backs. The 6sh from first £lights
freeze into ice while eyes look
to the light sky to wonder where
their life has gone. A chick earth
to rude in. A buriaJ whispered
beneath this clear, broken scone.
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Ode co a Stranded H orse
Madeljne Island tears in the wind

with scattered urps
ovcrTom·s Burned D own Cafe.
We plant trefoil in Jays
says Jess than we want hold our
arms high in the air co dry
them. Hov..· much to bring a horse
on the ferry? He is standing
over there in the weeds
munching on Oowers as necessary
as a newel in a circular sta ircase.
I wonder bow he got here,
mded by trappers long ago
or wild like a pinto, his eyes
che color of corn meal.
Maybe he was mailed c.o.J.
The post office is on the banks
of the south shore beach.
The majJman sorts letters by hand.
Winter rains have finally ended,
the day nms bright skies smiling
overhead. The horse suddenJy
looks up at me chewing
bis clover, probably wondering
why I almost stare through
bis body. I think about riding
him all over the island, our own
search party on days when
no one could be found,
sih·er shadows of settlers
bonfires m.akiug µines
into a red anJ orange ceiling
for the e.uth a11d its little lights,
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windows of old photographs.
Instead I watch him bound back
into the trees, his shape
disappearing in the leaves.
Back to his home on this island.
Never able to swim for it
even if he wanted to.
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Transporting a Cow to the Mainland
A rhird day of island mooring rumpled,
watered by rajns as thick as the sea .
Evc:ry soul in ripple soaked and limped
lighthouses w ith a cracked window
warning. No cheer and shifter of home.
The cunni ng- weather had kept us
in sensible rabble, a crest above the strand.
The men stood with donkeys ready to trade.
A goat or two, a basket o f fish, a sack
of wool, pigs and chickens, the boars
on the key, a sailor to Dingle B ay.
My three Uncl¢.;, myself, my sister's
husband were at hair on a cliff top.
A price for a drink, a trade, the slaughter
for another minute like a batcle ended
with ,1 bit of rasctl luck, a sc.1recrow
inst<.>ad of a man. I saw a butcher lack
a sheep stone dead. H e then took a knjfe
&om his pocket and let o ut he r blood,
wrung her heart. We left the cow in the
morning and breakfast with the traders
was a shop like gulping itself down
so we could leap back co the island
with more wruskey, a shilling more
than a pound. The crew had melted li.ke
the foam on a river, the shame of the rest.
I sent ,t blessing for si.,'Penny worth.
A week from today would be the same.
The whole blessed world was then.
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For A Winter ScarfThat H as Stayed
With Me D espite M y Forgetfulness in
R ecognjzing Its Strength and D evotion
Soon I nse and see a simple day turning inco sun]jght
and rain that softly lands on my windshield_ It leaves
imprinrs like glare bubbled hlues and yellows
that I have tragically nor seen since the end of summer.
Joan's scuf cradles my neck well into the new spring. I hide
inside my car for a small morning ro chink of when home
will be more permanent. There is an cnomury of life
when risk :ire taken and each season pJsses to let
us know of malJ time like still days that seem lose
in last year's fallen leaves and c.1bin feve-rs. Soon
there will be lawn parties, bitter joy, a hitched
past while a friend reads a libretto aloud and guests
sigh and chink of m oving to a bar or going home
early in the evening co look alive and talk of work
and books. thee: sorted plans for the last free summer.
There is a mounring panic over boredom and Jreadful
overindulgence about the ways of happiness filled
with the goings on of past friends who :i re now rivals.
The car be~ins to freeze in Its spot and the_scarf
has been like a secur ity blanket in a time o f uncertainty.
Vaguely I hear the torn wind with colored sounds
in a purifying wave o f exposed light, scumbJjng breaths.
stars captured like :i darkness e mptied onco a white
background. l feel a renewal around my neck.
I feel the morning w ith a quick-witted impunity.
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When We Were Children of the Woods
ln my 6rsr childhood,
the forcst.s of R ound wood near the reservoir
of\Vestfield was where J played
with cousim :md summ_e r friends.
We beard the dizzying whirl

from

J

w.;scero wind Like

che blowing of a blacksmith's bellows,
tbe 6res and fumes of a night time
sky in a return journey through darkness.
The blue day mysteries, the flooded
gleam of rhe moon. a :;mall grotto that we
admired with our heart's tongue. We breathed
in with spirit lungs, heard the roar of Oame,
che rustic of Jasr year's leaves. T he oblong
trt'CS felled in winter slanted and brittled
by bu~rs. robins nests and woodpecker h oles.
We told 6rc myths and danced
like nymphs in the lined shadows
of the obscure forest shouting ti1rtive
and demure glances t<) the owls
looking down upon our little
plays acted out in the pine needle clearing
complete with logs to sit on and a bucket
fur do nations, bur often rusted over
by watt'r drops and d<.·wy shc.,tbs
wrapped in early morning. The slanted lawn
\\'J_S used ro resr and bat pine ..:ones
mto tht> tops of little evergreens,
.a !>.lfoty Jine for erosion. A deep hoJlow
\\~ rnvcrcd in brown moss like the bushy beanl
of our Gr.indma's neighbor, so we named it
Gui. ,md sar at irs opening
like a clubhouse gang, ,1 secret han<lsh.ike
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hedgerow, brighter than the dreary ones back home.
Tbe natur:11 footpath was lined with hawthorn
and guarded with thorns. I thought another
leafy plant looked pretty, but after picking
it was told by my Uncle that it was
called Dead Man's Hand and I never
plucked it again. The gnmd and flooded
tree like outdoors of slopes and broken
pricker leaves rh:ir embedded in palms
Like a light rain refreshing a dry pocketed land.
The weary road home brought
simple shacks and terraced houses onto the edge
of natural and formative red and brown
greens, the foliage that once ruled the earth.
The road would break in dusty light
between farmland and city hums of tires
on gravel roads and then m1ded for crumbling pavement.
There was a simple protection
to wooded a.leaves, r-all beckoning rrees,
branches that consumed and obscured our sighr.
They would eventually disappear and every year
[ waited and watched for a time when [ could
go back as an adult and inhale
the children's forest air and splintered sun
to anestherjze the way they did on those
patient ;md fairy-tale summer nights.
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From Downy Hill
The night is a procession of summers. Eyes with a perfect
soul often lift in spring. Downy hill Like a glass
s;inctuary unsmck to flowers from .i temple field. Light
in between thickets and trees.
AJways a black shape. Navy balloons on the edge of sky,
while dances cling to the four corner girls
in pl.iin dresses. Overspilled solstice and the wind
woven from au old curtain.
A shy flower opcus at a stone path cornered by rings
melred in golden rays. Braided hair in the hills, now
fl~h cries out and winds away. The day's bead
lies down to sleep.
Thumbs of boys belong to horse hair gr.iss, a mother·s face
sruilic:s the smudge in the sky. Clouds without wings,
the secret voice and r11cdicinal thoms 0 11 the bride's side
of the river. H er groom waits.
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An Auction at H arbor Lights
Waves of music from my pockets mar like
lighc homes on dark tides. Three entences held
together with sun for horses freed from fields
co pull weary dancers in melting snow.
These bloodied feet sink into glens, march
out from white tongues in the sky. North star
1nission to crnwl out of caves, sail like bended
knees and prayers for the end of sleep, evil
fires rhat dreJm of cold heart.S moaning bones.
Dlind and wonderful advertisemle'nts in clouds
of the coming scone eyes of the bk<!, warer
runnjng ag.1in into marshes and sricking to
bc1rrels collected for the junk man our ar the
end of Hig hcourr road.
Blue waters undl!r the snow escape like steam
from our mouths. Boars crowd into rhe stale
of wooden bridges, pale days of early dusk and
a fog as humid as one in late summ er. The lighthouse man examines jron rails. drinks like a
Wicklow man before the rain blows him away.
A farmhou se in moonlight with fields grown
hot from sma ll showers. There is someone at
the fair, wild grass, and crowds like a simple
trail of footsteps in the snow soon to be tr.1ded
for a commotion of wild sunlight. A smafl
dealer yells at daybre:ik, holding numbers
like flames. Young and old bird~ i.CJUawk and
trade, blind light as loud as a bellows hooked
co an old trumpet.
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Lucky ljke a horseshoe in piles as brge as coal,
tJg wood, brown rags and bad sho<.."S. The harbor
looks like an island laid out in the sun to dry
before the tide drops this workshop into the m arsh.
A forest of postcards sent fro m Spain when laug hs
reseed in the fade of the dew. This strange beauty,
3 he candle like a shadow chat tu mbles into a
hcJrt ;md J dn11n. This blessed sleepless land,
heavy flowers and countless middle men
i11 consc.tnt earch fo r the sea.

25

The Altar of Forests,
The Palace of Fallen Trees
The pl;111ter ,v.1tched rabid
rn::es Fallen blo somi ng into roads
where wind had danced
with sheets of rain, bail in thunders,
rhe black stretch of bays.
Hikers ask of daylight, rotten
silly lines of deer tn:ading
upon the sinjster light, dirt covered
grass rulls, berms folded
in rain. The world is a basemenr,
difficult to collect itself
in such hardened air, restless dc.w,
larks and crane dipping
into lakes, ring pools and mortuary
grounds left of spark.
The image is a primitive dream.
byers of clay, startled
treetops, fastened like a harness
to its source. They bend
at the horizon, dredge up water
and slip themselves back
into the sky, the clouds at lines
drawn by the ridge
of fishermen closed otT from an island.
There is a wind sigh,
a ghost in the eyes of the sun,
lit and heatbered
by secret hands that reach for
the edge of cliffs fallen
:iway in spirit, epic graves covered
in rocks, moss, damp
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willows with leaves thinner than
spinJles, a black lizard
opens like a violet, trundles its legs
borrowed to the well.
I will trade you for water, trample
the dirt at your grave,
cover the sun like Jupiter, softly
jumble the woods.
The glittered boughs laugh at us.
springs and sn.1 res
of blackbird pudding, tl1e edge of
an orchard and windows
like tissue shaped moths, a sunlit
whimper from the cabin.
le is time co rerurn. When screech owls
cry the themes of uigbt.
The eyes were gone, the dried earth
l:ty barren, a fallen scope
trained my sight on the slanted elms.
Lt was an earth sermon,
divine light preached from the edge
of the world' pulpit.
The language bathed in bells, stories
of sinners, demons, a hung
soul stolen like retreat assailed in
night and day. These venial
sins ron11cut the world below, confess
those fears. A nan1r;tl scare
of grace, a ponderous throng and berth.
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Letter From An O ld Tree
Dear c hildren,
I climbed two rounds
in a gree n ravine
tin:d whispered tales
from sunlight
down the close side
of a little doom.

Dark like hermits
in moonlight stalls.
This flood was a
hurricane, swirling
bark like a hayloft
in a windstorm.
The cottage fires
light a shore cut
to the lake.

I used
to see you leap
the sea, the tides
now doomed
to break when
thunder slept
aJong the quay.
We peeled cork
from a trunk
sinking slowly
in a keyhole
made of damp
earth.
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Cr.icks like we
drown in oceans.
Confess like
clouds and travel
no more above
my tallest arm.
Mark this spot
with play and
ragged spirit.
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On Seeing a M an Painting the Lake
He look.~ over the fires of glimpseJ sunlit
pines, h i~ ~l1Jdow lies bent on the ,vacer.
With rallied paint cans, brushes. chj nner
from rhc bulkhead under his kitchen windows,
he pours g reens and blues from the delicate
shore, vats o f land, the winter cloth
soon drawn from the loom. The c:ilm d1wn
is around us. We are the only o nes
to see rhcsc ckarlake mysteries, rops of rrees,
a shor faJI breeze knocking into whitecaps,
the steady coppe r colo r edges, hearher
vines, the smoke o f prayerful souls
seeping from the factory into the air.
My eyes water cold drops, then sofren
ro drizzle. H e hold~ h is hand like a wand,
until the world is canv:med, sm o ke light
dim m o rning burnt b right on the sky rim .

JO

The Sun, I Could
The sun is gold
like it was melted to ingot,
transported seaward,
erected on North lsl<md,
left to melt under
warm weather billowed skies.
l could glean the shine
from the sun reapers.
I could welJ grow
like a statue erected
heavenward, illuminated
all hours. I could see
the curve of tbc world's
tonsure like a priest
in a ca ndle lit room.
These grnceful pillars,
pretty veils in frenzy,
visions of sweet lighted
scent, :1s brig ht as a
single I.imp- post lurking
on darkened street.
I could name the stars,
small mill ponds,
Strcc:ts with dosed eyes.
I could Jee the world
beckon, drape it's virtue
with night, a ripple
.md glance. Bright coils
wrap us with warmth,
robed like a lime white
queen. I rnultl laugh
like :i crow, let the sun
weather the stones.
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I could set a girl
on the moon, a field
of nettles hu rled
into light. I could shout.
T could trade myself
nameless, immoderate
tones, mouth gaped
in wonder. I could
succeed. I could humor
myself I could throw
anguish out the door,
wait for it co return.
I could undo. I could
hear the church bells
like a Mahler symphony,
the soul black lining,
srreet news, cobbled
rumors and cardplayers.
An open air shrine
like that of St. Bridget.
J could leave behind
my small wooden crutch,
kindling. A luminary
glows in my head.
I could let it show.
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To a Pair of Shoes Left in M y Office
I rbo11ght you would have
run a\vay wben she left you
next to a bag of papers,
dj carded IJces and J_IJ.
The window has opened
the rongues, dried them
like hanging grapes,
1:,1tten.:~J webs out~ide
my ,,indow under silver
house shingles, smudged

ro e on the sills. The creek
has frozen early again,
rocks in ice as if dropped
through glass, cracked
.ind weaved, big eyed faces
float to rhc rop of buckchom
forests. A can of pencils
h.is tipped next to you .
m a corner, left from the
beginning of chis wasted
ycJr. The fingcrraps on
thick wooden doors will
Jo no good, the wind runs
k Jvcs like lashes. I see
yuu walk in the snow,
footprints in permanent
cement like writing your
name ju~t before the grey
light reaches a threshold.
No gomg back, no erasure.
I feel you aero:.., the room.
\\>u want to be thrown
away, ,n lc.ist ser down

JJ

a

in another space, a new shape
outside of dark hallways.
Nor even the clouds can
do a thing about your tare.
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Thoughts on Leaving South Shore
Oval faces of birds resting in the ruins of mjdday haze,
rear poetry in their eyes. A forest worker missing
rwo fingers, brilliant morning in April.
Stern canv-as shelter la tbs, listless air over quaysides
cirdjng hours like temples of mystery. Calm endless
waccrs voyaged gentle in trances.
Dreamlike rJces, manner of babits, the face of Canada
disrurbed by cl1e sun. Pale train hawthorn hung
over g-Jtes, the su n shining a sallow greeting, full
leaf crecs, summer plans and fresh le mon for your
throac. The mle of names cbriscens the Jand clotted
with dark canal~.
Under season windows lay the road and rows of trees,
sh.1Jows impassive, a slow r ipple from a front door
and an unsure way to feel.
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Two White Hands
I am watching nvo whirc hands full of early red roses:
Pride &om rhe children comes in screams. We prccer
not to hear them as boat<; fill with water.
We saw the girls put out the trash. In blinking light
the speech is in che wind. Bells ring in steeples
signaling my departure. r risked miles of wilderness
to sit in a bar.
The memory of fall will hurt me most, rhe twilight
guns in the sky, the countenance of air among red ro
It passes in :111d out of flat land.
Lakes speak when rivers pour. Roads look li ke ribbc
rower rooms at de:id ends. Trees fall into traffic,
unbroken lines of log truc ks like w·afring hawks.
Silence like a monument, w:ner posed under the su
like deep sky. [ sit in pools under a park bench,
the home moved from my face.

I see a window open in January. A moment shines
on cross streets, snow like white hands. Often lives
are saved by one pc~on.
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Broken T horn Trees
at an Urunarked Grave
Air moves like a drawbridge,
a compass passes u s
this way. Thrown
wooden battens oo fire
from a lighting srr1ke,
dark mils sent by the plain eyes
of a rocky path . We soak
in restless reflections on the grass
muddied with snow.
Smoke burns the clouds
ro rain, slow smeUs
carried witb a hand
cowards sunset. Sand from the wind
prints out rough edges
of wood, ashes of earth
carried underground.
The sun is ,1 pale garrison
hidden like rhe large eye
of a wolf in a dark forest,
leaves frozen ro the g round.
Scones carved as hinges
reeling the gates, consoling the grieved.
Wi:. cJn bear the hushed
cheers in the trees.
They tell us to stay.
They feed us with spirits.
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O n R eading An Article About
The D eath ofThe W ritten Word
The daily rejoice,
sun curled clusters
like a flame
in the shadow of night.
The dawn of flagstones
seen in dreams,
wholly in n111e blended
with hushed mnsic,
days, nature like
powerful faces drawn
into the middle

of the next line,
thorns from reform.
Those faces in repose,
method breaths,
other poets returned
to stack books,
sell siding, her m its
of public dominion.
Tonic for word1essness,
ailments glitter
in the lungs freed with
simple idleness, tiny
golden delicate grace.
Night time reminds us
of briars, astir nature
flown wind aloft.
Grab onto its v.rings
for the sake of a page.
Last scat juniors
soon play seniors,
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froglike, pale green
looks, river smells
hurt timeless lands.
The brave left weeping.
The rest existed
to swim in the wind.
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From an Aerial View,
A Map of the Northwoods
This map drowns in white. North lakes
swallowed by Superior when large eye cross
over bad lines of winters trembling under
shelter of grey birds called b,1rbcd
wire. There on che perch for a few months,
an agony in ice. The kissing neighbors
like dots in window wells where the green
house slants into rhe river while b:irrels 6JJ
with artesian water. Frozen buc kets like
clear luminaries, c:mdles snuffed by
the slightest breeze whispering names
of the night. Frosted rrces, snowmobiles at
the darkest hour and islands bndlng on
new tarmac when ripples carved the shore
m any miles from the mainland. Students ac
the Black Cat run off like rain w:iter
when drips land in back alleys with no sun,
grease Jine drowning into the rusted grates
of the sanitation department like a phony
slight horizon swu ng open co blind
the white of the ground and dirt beneath
these grim April clouds. No one can see past
the wooden prison of elms, but last night
we all cheered the boring gbre of moonlight.
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The Sky a Livjng Grey
nowflakcs
the ide of March

forgot
produce this broken
island
flagged in north
SC,1

Wisconsin. Paintings
projec ted
inco the sky,
strokes

expanded like arrows
over
calm endless waters
dreamlike
a race of manner
hJbics

disturbed by the sun.
Shi\·eri11g
like orn.1ments on a
tree,
the lights b,1pti.ting
our

winter ,ores now
bJ~kcc

.1

of dc!urc<,.
-I/

Reflecting on a Poem Written
By A Girl frmn Willow Point
She was the full shine of daylight.
Brownstones and bog flowers widened her eyes.
Enlivened tone with ,1 voice of sweetened missions
in order ro identify us. Spoken out loud
ruined in our faces, a lorded srare.
a minimal lower gate sipped from broken
thoughts like cups cracked in ~ndboxes.
She wrote ,ind read me a poem called '' Home"
with lines taken from her youth. I he:ird her say,
The whole crowd flushed in
sober china white,
when nightingales n1med blue.
The leaves in burden stairs
flip flu rries in empty symptom sills.
Defy the light and graze che hornets nest,
scowls &om yesteryear.
The garrets and still divination
glide in crisis like kites
melting in air, a srreamer diving
co che ground, spun skittered horses
with bent sun eyes,
damp whi.~pers and blistered grass
like coarsleeves frayed in dark closers.
J ran into the above room loud as thunder.
My eyes reddened like sloe gin,
oranges on a burnished wooden t,1ble
hidden in the sunrays of fallen afternoons.
B r ightness washed out sidelines, country grins
Like those from a shop keeper in overalls, dust city
bats and museums carved for silenr lichens.
Flown home flustered, the surgery of black diamo
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windows leapt like rosebuds at night.
She looked vulpine in her turn of a fall coat,
che sands as course as silt, her eye like a cat.
We Jeft each other in the street where we spread
oozing blue smoke, petals, the tiny cogs
of a clock sputtering in qujet bolts
,15 I gargled her pe1fume in my" throat.
J-kr srride north was faceless as l had
forgotten her light g reen eyes until just now.
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The Lake Is A Pistol in Winter
Si:x teen sail at blue noon
frozen winter waters.
Suns shine early
embers in gridiron.
Shadows like shawl holes
covered with weeds and snow.
We ro use the town
when the light is warm
and bleed ourselves
into cold covered streets.
Old silence be beaten
back to the sea.
Children yell
like winds bellow
on streets for narrow
lamps, red splattered
curtains,
worn windows.
E ven the moss prays
it will return.
Some homes starve
this time. They buckJe
in the snow.
Shovels
upside down
in drifts.
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The smoke sounds
to the sky.
Sheds empty with
shotgun shell fever.
What miracles.
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For the Ghost of the Northwoods
She invented herself
dancing in the streets
until night fell and
smelled of snow and ice,
when northern lights
illumioace the lake.
We went pale in dark
trembling woods,
bodjlcss and slow
silver burnt into a
black and whfre photo
taken in terror.
O ur hands stained like
harveStS from widened
doors and fi resides.
Wet darkness unable
ro speak, only a drift
in wind forms rain.

She spoke like a dark
glove pulled over
a whicc hand. huddered
as angels do when
masks cover the new
rituals from oval skjes.
Chains in shadow
hooded by stars she
disappeared like a grip
of ice in Spring and
perfect silence led us
in hand over hills.
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An Hour of Broken Light
Thjs county rustles with lighmess a pulse,
lawless backyards and vines hung like
summer rainwater on old concrete walls.
Suns trickle and bury tali flame spots,
black ash in urns made of crossroads,
emptiness, dark thickets and willm,vs.
Like a dream in the desert chiseled from
sandrock and seekers loaded by tides
waking alone and srunted by the shore.
Clouds roll doubt through highwinds,
hazards of youth and regrets of age
this soft blame a confession, a waving
hand ighing like the breeze of streams
aipwred i11 our hands. Some moments
lase longer in a city's relief. Step lightly
through these narural minefields of life.
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Voices fro1n Cold County
We are pulling thorns from our door, dn!.1m lights of sw:tllo,
and loons chat burn symbols like sunlight on a wi nte r gla
of ancient land, fields that dot the powder blue sky cu.rvcd on
Sundays. The ladie~ across the street are praying the rosa
under the grey awning of am;escraJ plajns, burying pasts in
graves, a cough here of h istoric breath, the sounds of child.re
husbands in a work.shed, neighbors o n their way to tbe cafc
for lunch. The afternoons wallow in themselves, n1rn to S •
evenings and lights scattered o n dark steeples. We are tre
in the sea of white nights drifting near the rap of a world,
by an ho urglass tipped on its side, cottonwoods casts
on a bridge wrapped in black silk p ro ud like a ma n's £
Clouds make eyes in glilpe patterns hung from a lamp
rhey stare at us hoping to know what tho ughts mixed
change, hard lives told what ro do. A picture postcard
the casino or oak crub in a sandy field grown up frona
called home by one of rhc Sisters of Pe rpeniaJ Adorati
They bloom furious in St. J oseph.Wisconsin while
ourselves in chariots with tired horses and three battles a
enemies like elms in the snow: weighted down, frozea
the immovable spots for barges and island grasses at
of golden homes. Trus land is w bjre like .i hundred
We send unset flashes toward lake shores o n the so
shore frontier with waves made of hands. Bo rders
silver ditches and roots like a ship burieJ up co its
with small rrees, srrccts that howl wich impenetrable
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Letter from MadeJine Island
If r "~re sick once again, I would think of long lighted days
,tuck with you on che isbnd opening can after can of Miller
Hi!tll Life
to tdl ~tories of the frozen ponds ,1t the b:tck of your house,
the ~nunbling uncle from your wedding reception, an old friend
\\ horn you no longer calk to. You played old tunes on a jukebox
,llld ~rood ,1round waiting to be asked to dance. rotten odd
mumcnn. like complaints or Oy by night reJjgions or talk of
,he we.1rher
ciull ou™de. bst years frozen spout on top of the water
m:Jmtenc cank
'\\lth strJllt,'t! stains mt itS balled feet anti rounded silver and
huJtting primer coat layered in cl1e thickness from a yow1g boys
b(.,n sluken hands. There is an old mocel on Oayfidd peninsula.
It ~~ell~ of trout and ,1ged whiskey. The owner is a merciless
1Nuwn with hol~ in her slippers .rnd a cigarette hanging
bUn .1 luJf opened mourh, lipstick on the filter, nicotine stains
oa her kmu:IJe~. he hobbles to our room wirJ1 glasses of ice,
ldZtr w;ur:r. J bucket with extra pillow cases, more dry towels.
SIie once pl.iyed trombone with the Sweethearts of Rhythm
.ad DW'ncd the owner of this land. He built her a motel,
told her
IO raa at while he Oew a.round the continent creating new ways
b htt to lute him. I scrawl a note on a napkin and tape it to
a,Jcg. It as an outline of a phm ro meet you again on the island,
of long tliscinn· swimmers struggling toward the sand
at melt ofitHouthern tip where the post office sits with white
.....S bo.ird. .as the srn.tll plot of land it rests on erodes fiirther
•11. lak.r. Maybe I will bitterly IUOVC away from here. The lo!>S

a-.ms

"-1111C:k home, the cabin )Unsecs, tbe isolation even for birds.
• a ~re<l wind, J reminder tu crouching fam1ers.
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There is no rest from a wicked life. Even this small land
fastened
to the lake could never float away like a piece of drifiw
caught
o n a he:ivy wind and north ern \\rave. We :ire the st:ttiona
ones.
We are like islands, free fro m the mainbnd, still tethered
to the earth.
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II.
Europe Like a Forest Praying

Arriving at Atocha Station
When J believed in stars swollen on a <lark
train nearer to the sky than we thought,
I pr.lyed on powder bJue tiles, magazine racks.
Boys and girls in lines for coys and bread,
edges split with light, glass covered
books soiled in B asque smoke, ash forms
red velvet eyes and sirens. We were all cameras
looking at the sun, silvers and sacred
members with high c hi ns, g lory bestowing
nochiJlg o n me. W hat I believed W.tS near true.
A man in a black suit smokes a cig-Jrettc
in rhe gallery driJJkh1g a cold beer.
There is a shade of passing light, aJrnost
blum:d, the heat rises in o ur mouths.
\Ve have time for o u rselves in bags, stua lJ
,ections of cloth churning in our hands,
~hopkeepers for God, w hiskey like the weight
of d rock. I can sec the Prado from a clear
winJow and a roundabou t with stairwells.
glass flowers like small crystals held
by Jn old woman wearing a yellow scarf
She is worried about her son and buys
.1 nl'wspapcr to pass the time in the heat
of noon after p:iintings a nd corners sail
troubk:d by vendors and yes men. Slllall
cement starue-s and corduroy roads 1J1ade wirh
Cn'J.JU colored brick as the soft sun loses
lb shine in a fountain . We alJllost weep
like J. stt,mded roar and I was going blind
from the signs in rhc sky, dark bands
hkc the or.1ngc head of a white swan.
ChiJJre.n go co school in pairs, soldiers d ressed
Ill green and clouds disappearing into
aock l.1dd~rs. white tiles. r could chase my
l'l&ntt'J wall, load a box with this wind.
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A Sudden Sense of Panic Fro m Watching
a Wasp W ither and Die
Lowly \.vays withe red with scent shaken, without cause.
This wasted breath in light nic kered by window branches,
a siren sounded from w ings. a fi nger thin silo of waste.
I witness its slow surprised death on a windowsill
black from a dark c halk o utline in a winter silve r air,
this raided e mbrace, a suffocating grope, a d eepened
squeeze from a marked immodest tone. The crazy waltz
in a moo nlit m eadow like a hushed voice in a darkened
two steps closer to alann. The ringing of a torso like two
suffocating the expn."'SSion from the lace of a determined
man. The poor creanire had struggled against so many

.'i4

Three Women Who Wept
The first ,v,is stranded in a bar.
A large tavern like the round space of a town.

I said, ''how 'bout ir.''
She said," l wo1H.ler why."
The wind would sing whenever
she wenr to places in her husband's mind.
Site cold me that America w:is dead.
J told ber America was too alive.
She did11 ·t have enough to pay for a beer.
The bartender threw ber out.
Streecs beJongcd to her.
The apartment upstairs d.id not.
The second mailed me a letter from Spain.
Jc cold of broken arms,
chairs tbat fell through h er Jegs.
Sermons ac a church.
Polite people with deserts for faces.
She SJW .-1 man run over by a taxi.
He left staim on the road.
French novels made her weep in front of strangers.
Her boyfriend is fond of children.
She is fond of bruises.

The thfrd p1'-'ferred fairy tales.

She wished to be a cha11geling every night it rained.
The bm.ily car always le.ipt onto the d1·ive\vay.
She wanted the whiskey removed from ber house.
ft hadn't made her more attrdctive.
E\ltty year was a little flat.

~ diy her cat left just like her children.
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Elegy for Father Louie
Hearts start ringing padre, wirh red face\
for God to ee. Tell us of trips to Honduras.
Whire gin in ice j <1ekets, water berries
danced on rhe tops of tumblers, missions
filled with nuns, rwo of them never spoke unless
you were around. T hen they giggled uncontrollably.
White sacred shawls for marriage blessed
like the rings for wholes of church
goers, friends and well wishers, relarives
who only cry when thq, :ire watched.
Put in a good word for Aun t Mary.
She stands at the feet of J esus and weep~
into an embroidered h,mukcrchief given co he~
hy her husbJnd, a pilot in the war.
Every time a plane flies overhead she looks
co the heavens and says "hello" to her Albert.
You spoke ro her while holding a missal, calmed
her of all her fears, except the ones char
the devil had already asked for. Far light stools
lifted u p in ocher rooms. You almo t fainted
at rehearsal, but instead talked to three
other priests who assured you that your
knees would hold up. "She is my favorite" you said.
'' I know she is'' r replied. "You will do your beSt,
I know you will. I have faith." You made
the sign of the cross and kissed t he small silver me
around your nec k, the one with St. Christopher
carrying the Christ child across a river. Our journey
will be safe. Shaken hands, glad eyes embraces,
the fathers parade in rhe back, putting o n robes
and combing their hair. We laugh in the sacristy
making fun of Father Tom for being nervous, more
nervous than t he bride or even the mother
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of the groom. There i a rear view mirror
to the doorway so we can ,ec the congregation.
the <lark swts. the <loors hel<l open by the wind.
You are surroun<led by music and Oowers hung
on window wells like boys swimming i11 red day
water fallen through to the bottom of the earth.
You were so do c co heaven ,lt thac time with
your trim eyes and snwll hands, putting everyone
at case. I listened to every wonl you spoke. You told
U) stories of foolish youth, smoking behin<l your
father's broad barn, foul worlds of downs. Your hands
,,avcd in the air on missions to South America.
It remin<lcd me of the whiskey priest from
11,r PiJwer a11d 1/,e Glory. R iding bareback through
hillcowns co baptize a child, telling the small children tall
cales of wimers in M.inm:sota. They all stared at you
w1th wi<le eyes. Then you were next to me.
uddenly stepping into the light with a wink,
a nod with a bright hJunted look that stuck co rai ed
arch\\3)'5 of the church of St. Peter and Paul.
I remember your hands, slight ~eas beckoning
the smell of rings and aftershave every Jay.
You wen! more than ,, hat most men arc.
You burned dark into the most sacred of heJrts.
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To Frank O ' Hara in H eaven
This silent morning
stanies in my head
of Michelangelo's David.
An east paneled room
brightens fa cing slain eyes.
G in and tonics tumbled
over an evening on slant drunken
cndrables, bulbs glowing over
a white satin sink.
Social intuition lit her cigarette.
Grey lines carved in
small tiled kitchens covered
in tear stained coasters.
You watch us from
heaven when you
ought co listen
from bed.
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For an Old Won1an Who Lives m Sa1en1a
Her dress read Madam Tayara
around the wind at a white stone villa
on an avenue of olive rrecs
overlooking the sea .
H er blue wooden face
clapped with frowns
and seaward gaze,
a storm around her eyes.
Handmade metal windchime dr-Jwn
dear, shadowed
in the afternoon light.
Sun tribe stars drip onto green water
bruised by distant rc1ys.
She warns the sky to illuminate
like the bright eyes of God, blindly
leading us up the side of a hill
co bide in a well
until the fisherman pull nets
from boat sides, feed the smaU village.
Brittle waves tilt the shore.
She controls the echoes from the beach
like a gypsy maiden with rings
on wrinkled hands, her 11air in knots,
shadows form rock paths,
the smell of eucaJyprus.
Her &a.i.J back at a recessed doorway,
she turns to disappear into
the lberi.111 wind.
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On Seeing the Ghost of Frank O'H ara
at the Louvre
You look so small in &one
of the Wedding Feast at Cana,
but who doesn't.
Yo ur white and blue pin stripe jacket
gathers dust, ripe tall ceilings,
well lighted hallways,
marble staircases.
It almost seems that you want to mount
Winged Victory tonight
staring deeply at Michelangelo's Slave.
People watching playing,
looking desperately for the bar.
You see children cling
co each other, a chape rone
011 her way to the lui.
A boy stares inco the medieval art
gl:1sscs, drawn co good looks,
seven ways on Sunday. He i~ rawboned,
slip and slender on lus w:iy outside
for a Camel, the brJnd
bought at the tobacconist
near H arry's B ar. A chill green cold
line of girls waiting tables,
cider in Out<..-s, lights Like
the top of a trio of glasses,
illuminated in the Parisian sun.
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You stand at the entrance tu an aJcove
like you were holding a phone,
your heart always in love.
Keep watching without my help.
l will see you in New York
to talk of art and French food
and parties for perfonuance,
the smoke wisping up to glass ceilings.
You walk away marble footsteps .
What happens is what is done,
left to hang on these walls.
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A Garden in Morning: Poem on
Jam Joye 's Birthday
The bran he and buildings
still worn
when they fall
And barb ur
street Oo, unchanged
Your ey said to ec
blackboards
Grace slight breeze
Old lady hiver
on sl w black pond
Birds fly with warer wings
Rocks float
churned from the oil
llucket fill lo
vercast like an
frish day, rain preads
from the wet
Pla11t ,. ord
Bury the moon in Zurich
Your garden
a grJ e for victory
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O n Being Lead Into St.Jam.es C hurch,
Shere
We look under a 12th ce11mry font ~h.idowed
by pointed arches, regal like a BaJdrick
<;ash in iron red. Dripping painted pilgrims,
outlines an<l sights drJwn on walls, u1 grey scairs
frozen like cracks. one for cc1ch world
a thousao<l years. Decorated N o rman oak doors,
rounded tombs, slipped borders on gravel
small town roads aJ1d a prayer service this .1tternoon
for the ladie of the lake, simple born BMWs
parked in a mm~ covered stone gace, headstones
wHb the names worn from the savage rajn
drops on heavy clouds hovering over old England.
We c.m hear the voice of the Crusaders
of Pope Innocent Ill, their hands covered in clay,
rippled and cr._1ckeJ edges drift up co the rafters,
wooden crown burns on the legs of s.icr i~ty chairs.
The Anchorcss's cell eems a view of the alwr,
the quarrcfoil where she received the body and blood.
s.aid confession. The 8 rasscs filled with rectors
and Tudors, the knights who knelt on eaily evenings,
the War of the Roses trimming on. H eavy bells ring
on stonework. fricdon marks, :i brooch pire
.,..,ch n,,ve ules an<l Horsham slabs, Lyc hg-.itcs
to ,way S1rs and MaJams home. I bow my hcaJ
~t the entrance to nuke amends with the pil~rims.
T be air catches the sm.ill doors painted with lives,
torecolJ in plans of tr.wcl, desires to atone for their sins.
A spotlight for divine throats with aid cales.
The wmged an~cls of light.
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Poem Written On A Cigarette Box
Have we gone away
so soon
with smoke leaking
from our lips.
Overturned glass of scotch
slipping into
our bloodstream.
R ead as a djary found
in the drawer
of a desk of
an abandoned
house.
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This Darkened London
M.igrate and sw:iy to temple songs carried
underground,
the smell of music brandished
from the pike of yellow sky.
Folly and aJ1cient flame,
fears from grave dust and the canal in a ring
of green and gold
dragging a slow ripple to the tower.
Black cords in dist.1m blue, cabs
hired to drive past punks
with back alley boots.

Clubs fill up with cfark eyeshadow,
now a night oflittle eyes.
They are quiet, the electric
sputter for Dowers and soap, the chemise

for some pills.

Some birds jab brutal.
There runs a dark polish on tlie street.
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Paseo de Orson Welles
The gorge at Ronda was often lit by one thousand hands
clapping out white cloth handkerch.iefs that moved like
spastic doves, brighr flic kers of feathers, ydlow whiskey,
ice melted in a hot summer dust filled dusk. The Spanish
tile, blue in tides, 6 lmed o n Moorish walls nudged a
little closer to the edge where the horses were pushed
in order to test the depth of each crag so the heavy arched
bridge could be dismandcd and rebuilt closer ro the firepits,
the castles, the o ldest days of shaped brown rock. H o t
sweat summer sun while bulls leapt out of puUied doors
into sudden surges of flailed rails and ears. Musty lines
drawn in this An<ldusian hill town are soon forgotten after
watered rusty years, Hemingway's books, famous actors
on holid:1y, full ruffled shirts in the gutter, a matador who
,;t:mds in the shade of stucco ·walls and vendors with dark
hats urging them.sdvcs upon one more afternoon of voices
over crowds, thick and fitll ornate j:1ckecs, swords i1nd capes
that tell the tales of a small town suddenly thmst into fame
by a gorge, a prominent family of trainers, and a tale that
tells of a street filled with a river of blood and tradition.
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You Will Know It When It Comes
You Will Forget It When It's Over
TI1t

HIii is

1

1l1t best lm/ljiglrtrr.

,md mtltt>1d 1/,t Hlll 1f1c l>at b11l!Jigf1m rs 1101 then.
Hr is like " 111,111 wi1/ro111 ,1 J/,Jdom
-Ern~st H ciumgw.iy

Dani, 111 t/rf Ajim,0011

Ltsr night, you looked youchful. in the moon·s bright
shadowed eye.
Our bed fell on fire yesterday. Leather boots,
Spanish belts in ripped back pockets.
The summer winJ hallucinates tethered light,
basement colors for skies g rey as cinder blocks,
dclie.1te symbols of clouds puffed into the sky with a
steam calliope.
You dominate my landscape
You )eJ..-c me with confJdence.

If you .ire unlucky, you see the brave o nes killed,
punishment for a pridefuJ pagan virruc.

.i

They buckle in the sand like a domineering m oose.
A serious, yet noble career in the eyes of a faded se:ison.
The performer (not as guilty as the exploiters)
will leam lllS trade to rally the public as well as the bookmaker.
We gather in the open air awe and watch ,erene white edges
of the earth ham.I-packed by someone with
one good eye. a strong arm, and valo r. We pack
u .1way for long \·irruous nights, m editate, entertain,
condition our elves like bullfig hters to
i,-oid the horm killfully, to secure a certain kill.
To bow to the roy.11 box with our own scarlet serge.
You look .iwkward. like a pr.iying mantis.
You look gentle. the coruscation of the cenre~d sun.
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Guernica in Flames at the Picasso
Museum, Barcelona
Black shed in people's hats,
rired of limping to sJaughterhouse prisons.
ln war stained glass window eyes cry
tendriJs and crown mirrors with surnames,
photos, a white glass covered
sculpnire thrice o n a floor rnade with
rock weavers, toothpicks and ,voodcn lichens
cut into floorboards, rhick stone benches.
Sweat forms in narrow srreets, dirt soaked
gutters, windows. When will the cathedral
scrawl on 6re? Everything is darkness when nights
hoist themselves over black and white owls,
incorruptibles in thick molded doors,
the colors spiraling .into cubes,
bricks, wander portraits n1rned upside
down. The faces from the h:illw-ays are
covered in shadow, some su n extinguished
into taJl ashtrays, shelters of bright ho mes
provinces of incendiary bombs leak cold blood
from systems, methods, air raids, surrendered
arms and legs from the industry of war.
The Condor Legion Oew over Basque
freedom. Bases as far :iway as Vitoria, Burgos.
Soon the waUs blackened with flames.
The wreckage mounds, the ~hapeless mass
of smoking ruins.
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Galway and the Smokeless Pubs
of the New Millennjum
Long heart like srreets and cendri.ls dri,·cn Jway.
the am fe tivaJ moves like a dirty wave. Ups,
and downs to ce shops and pubs
after wanderers left them elves underneath
J docket of bricks. dirty bags, small tourists,
grape wine gutterous and <lry.
The wishlight of lrclan<l·s west shore,
yellow submarine sculptures, sJaoced tall gr-ass,
grey silver skies, a rumbled panO\v's ridge on the river
walk next to Nora Barnacle's Bridge.
The streets swell with <lriveo rhythms,
mu ici.ins who pause until money is thrown
onto a haunred blanket of new times.
The cows in a nearby 6dd contour in the un,
,,;ch dredged up sunken eyes like
the children who Live near Seven Sisters Road.
\Ve .a.re in aud out of smog filled patios,
windowed pubs, a demolished old Ireland
without ics artisan. and journeymen.
Demonstrative, unfamiliar animals dragged,
swollen in narrow strec::ts smoking a fag
clinging us together haphazanlly in the hopes
that we
get along, evcnrually disappear
into the groaning and blurred crowd.
Soon I will pitch myself headlong into the old mist.

,..,;u
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Into Europe by Rail-First the
Daylight Pulled at Length
1. Madrid
Arocha is blue and red in Spanish sunlight.
Grey walls plumed by tax.is, born over on a likeness
of palm trees, small metal cartoon stools,
men reading walls and searching magazine racks
for the daily shine in train cars. They undermine
room boards,
terrorists with bombs, bags under one arm.
H am sandwiches twist themselves with one eye
on the door. Doys running corridors in lime green
light, girls drifted outside hair pins while mothers
clurch to walls like darkness is upon them.
We have forgotten about the days ago,
at sideline ruminations laundered by windows
smoke in small puffs like dragons lying
on their backs, letting cigarettes lilt from sharp teeth.
Tb(· beat is wondrous. The c hill of metal detectors
makes my mouth ache like biting on tinfoil
or wincing in my aunt's upstairs hallway.
Language is around us in all forms
while children in red jackets h uddle togethe r
m1iting to be led here or there, a slight
simple lie to gee us into a boxcar with windows.
The whiteness blinds us descending the stairs.
Who is here for good? \Vho will stay in tunnels
for the night to see Picasso in cafes, coffee
grounds on his shoes, a pastry half eaten
in a smaJJ ash- can? We set ourselves in brown alley,.
cured hams hung behind, the oil of olives
on trees outside the old ciry walls, beer with silence,
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the vendol"!> coo strong to believe in tourists.
Tbe blurred city in outskirt), che heat melting
off the red bricks and white tile lagging in tones,
the shape of cbe sound of larks.

2. Barcelona
Nervous light in upstairs landings sunken
outside. The barges begin to shake when the shine
hits a small suitcase, a sru<lenc loo king for his chaperone.
Men in coats, vesc., trembling tourists wallowing
in orange tile and dcpartUre screen.<;, little penny
canJy under my h,t.ir, yellow wrappers in pockets.
Youngstl!rs pulling down caps ro their white slacks
.it waiting line~ coo thick to lee go of, a faded o ikloth
on chc floor next co a candy sho p, a speck
of tender crimson dropping onto a child's chest.
We :.it in a lounge with light blue ,valls, mimosas.
wU high back chairs, the threshold aad stir
of nerves as people pJss looking at the ground,
J cJb ride that ended in a small to ur. The Columb us
~came, a blue back seat, a cram to sec DaJi,
Oh! The plans he mJde in Figuere.s. The sunlight melts
into the olive trees while a local boy anJ girl arc wed.
T he parking r.imp with circles and wire m esh scats,
tall culptun!S and winding little bell ro let the nuns
know that mass has begun. Knocking on doors,
a lazy Su.'klJl with cookies. gracias sprinkk<l ligbtly with
Jnjst:. vanilla rubbed in flour and d owne<l white
boxes tied with string. The catacombs
tremble wah delight. The sea rched wooden
browns and greys limping into s,ruU
grocery shops. .Spanish bread, dry cheese
and milk limped wfrh picrure.s of soda bread, shrimp,
vino blanco for ne rvous mothers on tr.1in rides
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rowards a western home. North by northwest
and planes in cylinder waves. The c.1thedr.tl is all altars
in semi-circle behind the wave of choirs, limping
old women get coins caught in their shawls.
Far nine makes my mother nervous, the wicker
chairs, the ling back waiters and mugs filled
with leaves from red trees. Someone stands
at the alleyway, the sJipped sun is under a cover
of dry light. The selfish tudcnts have
given over to museums. corners of old men,
pianos being played under a large Picasso sketch.
Franco sets the sun in whispers and shadows.

3. Paris
Fig fantasies and merro dream wave wonder
tn greens and light blue animal gfass windows.
The yellow stre:tmers from clear boxes while
tassels shovel over garden parties,
laundry homes and Oscar Wikle's hotel.
The rain seems to fall up and metro stops
spritlkle small nmsmchcs, loud booms,
small children in corners of whire tile
playing for small golden coins. Low ceilings,
d ark glass drenched in rain, found lines of men,
women in bats, girls worn out in jeans
and boys limping towards m achines,
sound light b.irriers with numbers told
for strangers. There is no color until we are
outside and the sun has frozen itself to
tall stJn1es down the road, the red awnings
overlooking the light dark houses, buildings
that look as if a bomb has sprayed debris
into the cracks of the m arble, like spreading
the sh.lrds of soft mirrors into glades
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of white silken omam en~ and left to rot
through centurie,. Harry·,_ Bar for a Bloody Mary.
The Lo uvre is on its hecb in the atternoon,
struck like men with umbrellas, the metal
rod stabbed imo a giass pyramid heart. I like the
canal, tbe river that calls Notrt! Dame from
both emb of its shallow lifu. fa-cryone is unde11:,~und
even though ,,·c still see them. I c-an feel the hand
o f Joyce at the bookstore, his whice wine face
chilled in the cool daylight, a small green corner
dressed in lighc dear glas cs and baxboring a cane.
What langu.1ge and guards trained oursidc
closets, cigarettes in blue pack.,gcs with a ~uty
of blankets on hills, buiJdings, slow m etropolitan
men wom over light jackets, rrec line~. a bustle
hkc open clear doors a11d banister. chat
cwi t like rainbows, crepes and German beer.
Take me to Les JuvaliJcs and lay m e next
co Napoleon, his crimson coffin for our large eyes.
The sound in the afternoon talks like blackbirds.
r.\'ens and the rumple of red wine and cards.

4. London
We seem to be closer in chc Jarkness of dusk.
The pub is what I expected and the people no lo nger
frighten those ratty children whose eyes a.re like
supper places, pudding, dark and deep. Blood from
p;c1per claw alleys, darkn~ on toe sid~ of black brick.
Clmcers of people on trains, the tube i~ rounded
our for men in tics, women ho lding black leather bags.
chil<lren who ncYcr matter because they are not
.1s concerned as a p~rent:s age. They wiU no r dress
.is well, but they baJ enough mo ney, l>DWU
Jlllo11nt\ o f bread in road stained cyeglasse$.
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We look up for light where it is only visible
in batches, bumper people with long coats,
rain gear, lighted cigarettes and lunch bags.
The cab stand is full, the ticket man has passed om
under a mound of H errod's bags, a loaf
of bread sics in the m.iddle of a tram, half eaten,
old and hard like the sun behind its cloud like shield.
The soft slow dirge in a public cellar, a constant
sound of human whispers. small lights blink o n,
an echo in wire hung mbes, soot blocks
gleam with ra.in ,varer. We hear a warning story
of a doctor on the mainbnd, musicians like minstrels,
logic classes in the rain and hedges .blamed
with children sliding on Princess Diana's cement
circle monument. We rush, it seems, in the underground
from Waterloo to Euston to catch a black ·
box-y taxi to a certain part of the city. Is it headed
toward Picadilly Circus, a reading by Bill C lincon
from his memoirs, a search for shoes, too drunk
to see the spots on the ground o r the towers
at Westminster. I ral.k to the caretaker instead.
Which ·way will it go? What side of the street ha.s
been painted 1.ike a line in this underground..
the grey sky shouldered like the rest of rhe world,
guarding a sun that never sets on the:: Engljsh empire.

5. Liverpool
The sun in the first weeks of Engbnd has landed
in Liverpool, with kind gents in blue T-shirts
hired to direct us norch, to the college
:rnd caverns moved next to history. We walk in
echoes, long passages of rail, smokers like
footbalJ fans and coffee hound.s lounging with
phone booth outhouses, Umpid pools of grease
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stJins dry on stairwells. The cathedral is a rocket sbip
pointed row:1rds the sky, the colored light
like a beam from J prism. the wonJcrful sound
of rain light in puddles oa the south platform.
More srudents. J H ehrew cholar gives us directions
while bis pregnant wife slows herself to a bench.
The blue and gold of the city leads to a pub,
the wooden benches worn by l3eJtlcs, the singleness
of the city \ here mist bits our foreheads
with a lilt like a se.igull's son. The harbor rents
itself to the land, story like templates
boarded to the shore. The Irish as sla\·es spent
overboard on their wa)r ,,rest, the pond is ao
open mouth sw;illowed by markets of <larkness.
A nanny in a white frock, boring inco a seaside
town, the wJlk from routine emotion, candy
floss sup pers, axe wielded oo the bypass.
Butterfly rain, red and blac:k tile~ each wirh
park.ling faces and metal turnstil~ tilted
on the ground. The light is uudcrneath the stairs
and ditches dig rag w.1ter, gutters curved
in stations like crescent moom. over northern nights.
The ferry bJows its horn. The watershed lJnds
inside the waw'i and rumbles like the ages.

6. Dublin
Land home state of slider houses, red doors,
a wx:i inco town while tarts mix at the watering hole
our.side Trinity, the bank of Ireland. Boat rides
gl.ire girls in hoop earrin~. too much make up
and hickeys while playing the jukebox.
l remember the moon, but to<lay it i the sun
an stre.1mers tl1Io ugh large clc.1r and thick doors,
wooden edges rhymed in luster. Shed hole" and sig~.
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A monastery on a hill and whimpers from children w.liting
in line for candy, magazines, red shoes tapped
onto dry white Ooors, vines from home,
clear plastic wrappers of rain-time.
Left sleep eyed drunks at O'Connell Bridge.
Temple Bar swarms with non-bohemians,
shoe stores, oil spots in rainbows and record stores
for the liscening class. Bootlegs and empty
pint glasses on curbs like white shoelaces dr.1gged
from the station downtown windy roads, boxcars
tram guards and c:ir parks. The Celtic Tiger
meows at magazine racks, small bookshops,
cobalt blue b uckets from the back of taxis.
H e heaves our suitcases into the boot,
tips himself with a hat, a tug at metal rajJs aJongside
quayside streets, the Abbey in middle town,
soon to be moved, burned down from early centuries.
The length of the street is abandoned by homes,
restaurants, Liam O 'Con nor's publica n friends,
home for another wide mouth, :1 tip of whiskey
and large smiles on wonderful late days.
l tllink I see Brendan Behan ahead of us.
H e is red eyed and blue. Chasing his tale
in the middle of the street. There are people
in alleys, nowhere to duck into. Old merchants with lace,
wine :ind sweet:wood kegs, the minstrels on Grafton
street have never left. We si.nk into a pub to toast
our vows. To never leave the happy
treachery of travel.
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